“New Anker” – Headline News, October 2021
This newsletter is the first edition of ”New Anker” containing information about Anker Andersen A/S’
development initiatives.
Organizational development
As part of our strategical preparations for the future, we have strengthened our
organization in all departments. We have engaged several new and competent
employees, who will contribute to the development and expansion of Anker
Andersen A/S. As of 1st September 2021 Sébastien Koed Toullec has thus joined
our sales department, and he will mainly be responsible for our customers in
the USA and Canada.
RVM Systems – Strengthened co-operation
RVM Systems, owner of Anker Andersen A/S, has won large reverse vending machine orders recently.
RVM System’s strengthened sales efforts are of great importance in the global market, and together
our companies can offer a comprehensive product assortment for DRS markets. Read more about
RVM Systems here: www.rvmsystems.com
New orders
Latvia’s Deposit Return Scheme has chosen Anker Andersen A/S as supplier of HLZ counting and
sorting systems for their counting centers. We are pleased that yet another operator of a national
deposit and return system has chosen us as their partner. Our HLZ is the preferred system, when it
comes to high performance, efficient and reliable counting and sorting of large volumes of beverages
containers.
In addition, the DRS operator in Slovakia has just chosen our HLZ system for their counting center,
too. We look forward to the commissioning of the HLZ systems, and to prove that our HLZs are
market leading when it comes to innovative counting and sorting systems for used beverage
containers.
Installation in the Netherlands
Our HLZ counting and sorting systems for counting
centres in the Netherlands were delivered in time
before the start-up of the Dutch deposit and return
system on 1st of July 2021. Our HLZs with
ergonomically designed infeed have been received
well and are fully operational.
New webpage
During October 2021, we will upgrade our webpage. ”We look forward to this upgrade which will
contain many of our new initiatives,” declares CEO Anders Topp Daugaard. “We wish to be a strong,
innovative and agile partner to our customers, and at the same time emphasize that we have a
green profile for the benefit of the environment and future generations”. So stay tuned, and look
forward to our new webpage!
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